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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

MAY 1, 1937

GRADUATING CLAss· MEMBERS OF REGIS COLLEGE

P e t e r Hagan
Edmund V erdi eck
J ames O'Hern

Murray Spind ler
J a m es Sta n s bury
Spa ulding Pay n e

Joseph Sharpe
Edward Ryan
A lan Lutz

William O'Meara
J erome Doherty
Wilbur Harrington

Francis De Ros e
Raymond Carper
William Covi

William Hepp
LaVerne Guilford
Dona)d Mayberry

Valedictory Commencement Speech [Senior History~ Annual Blessed v~~n Crownin~,
Will Be Given by Jerome Doherty R~;:~~d f~;r~~~~t~~!~tball; Successful ActiVIty of Sodality,
Will Take Place on Mother's Day
President of Regis Senior CIa ss ~~;~~t:~::;~e~r~=~;e~~t:
- - - - - - - - - - - - C o m m i t t e e ; :Member of Student

Student Is Given Honor JAMES PAYNE ENTERS
fSh 1 ·
Because 0 c 0 astiC
SERVITE NOVITIATE
Record
The valedictory speech for the
graduation exercises will be delivered by J erome Doherty, Senior
cla:ss president, of :Milwaukee, 1Wis.
Doherty receives the honor of
speaking in the name of his class
be cause. 0 f h.IS posiT IOn as s ch0 1astic leader. The title of the address
will be "The Catholic College
Graduate in :Modern L1fe."
Doherty is a graduate of Regis
(Continued on page 3).

Council one year; Chairman of the
Play Committee; Honors.

William Hennan Coyi, B.S.C.

:Member of Sodality four years.
Word has recently been received Francis De Rose, B. S.
Member of Delta Sigma; mem'37, of Grand
that James ,nayne,
._
ber of Playhouse club; Pre-Medical
Junction, Colorado, has entered club; Chemistry Club; Sodality;
the novitiate of the Servite Fath- Honors.
ers in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Jerome John Doherty, A. B.
d
Sodality four years·, President of
Payne will receive his egree
senior clruss '37; Student Council;
from Regis in June.
Vice-president of Press Club; Mace
Dunn·g h 1·s years at Reo-i
..., ..
,.,ayne and :Mitre; Vittorianum; Junior
.,served as president of the Spanish Prom Committee; Playhouse club;
club, and was interested in many Chemistry Award '34;
Poetry
other campus activities. He was a Club; Class Officer '35 and '36;
reporter on the staff of t h e Honors.
(Continued on page 3)

(Continu ed on page 3)

Miss Evelyn Gallagher of St. Francis de Sales High
School Is Selected to Enact Principal
Part of Ceremony
.The annual May Crowning of r sodalities to crown the statue of
the Blessed Virgin, one of the most I the Virgin :Mary with flowers. Miss
beautiful and successful activities Winifred Gibbons of Sacred Heart
of the Sodality Union, will be held high school, escorted by Jack
on the Regis campus on Mother's Sweeney, of St. Joseph's high
Day, Sunday, :May 9.
school, will act as Maid of Honor.
..~......-I·ss Evelyn Gallagher of St·
In a poem contest to determm·e

I

Francis de Sales high school, es- the best poem which will be read
corted by Joseph McMeel of Regis at the crowning, "Our Lady of
Prep, was chosen queen by the di- May, by Rita Dolan, of :Mt. St.
rectors and prefects of the various

(Continue d on page 5)
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dents on record will attend. That is why, concretely and definitely, we are inviting you. And
the tuition for the "Six Days You Will Never
Forget" is still $10.
Be an athlet e or an actor or a writer or a
musician if you can. Be a trained and out-standing Catholic leader because you MUST.
And
use these six days offered by the S. S. C. A.
which will put new purpose Into your Catholic
education, new inspiration and purpose and definiteness into your own soul.-Daniel A. Lord,
s. J.
College Publishers R epresentali'De
CHICAGO

•

\.os ANGELES

NEW YORK, N.Y.

SOSTON
•
SAN FRANCISCO
•
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLE

EDITORIAL
Fr. Daniel Lord, the force behind the American Sodality Movement, the editor of the
"Queen's Work," and the author of two novels
and numerous pamphlets, is one of the most outstanding Catholic leaders in the world. He will
appear in Denver for a lecture next week. It is
hoped that it will be possible to prevail upon
him to speak to the Regis sodalists during his
visit.
We are not so foolish as to annoy our readers with our own empty ramblings when ·it is
possible for them to read the inspirational words
of such a man as Fr. Lord. Hence we grat efully
turn out column over to him.
Editorial by Fr. Lor d follows :
~

~

Ninety Nine Out of a Hundred
One out of every five thousand students will
spend his life as professional athle~e, a coach or
a player.
One out of every ten thousand will go into
the professional theater, a writer, an actor, a
producer.
One out of two thousand will make music a
life's career.
One out of every thousand will in some
form write for a living.
But ninety-nine out of every hundred Catholic st udents will find religion the thing that
goes with him all through life. He'll be a Catholic wh en h e is no longer a quarterback or the
star of the college comedy or the editor of the
school paper or t he person who makes the ivories hop or the microphone throb.
He (or she) is a Catholic f or life.
(Note : We say ninet y-nine out of a hundred. We allow f or that sad one who stops being
a practicing Cat holic, f or one of a t housand rea sons, a fallen-away.)
Well, we are ent ering a decade when it is
going to be important to be an expert Catholic,
a Catholic who knows the reasons, a Catholic
who lives his faith with fine courage and deep
r easonableness-. Being a Catholic f rom this point
on, means a struggle wit h Christs' enemies. It
means the presentat ion of a full Catholic life for
the world t o see and admire. It means Catholic
,
leadership.
That is why the Summer School of Catholic Action is important. It is a School of Catholic Lea ders. It is the place where t he best men
and women of t h e nation's Catholic campuses
meet. It is t he six-day session during which religion becomes a n inspiration, leadership becomes a fine art, and Catholic education takes
on an importance, and a meaning it never had
before. It makes the students who · attend become the most valuable leaders on the campus.
When the S. S. C. A. began, it was an experiment. It is no longer an experiment, but a
proved Maker of Spiritual Leaders. That is why
we Q.are to hope that this year in New Orleans,
Buffalo, and Chicago the largest number of stu-

~ A Ranger Writes ij
In the space of little more
than one swift short month,
the Senior Class will leave the
Regis campus. They will be
missed, we know, for theirs
has been a tradition of loyal
and efficient activity. They
have been outstanding in
scholarship, in campus activities in athletics, but a bove all
they have b e en outstanding
in leadership. They represent
a true definition of the Regis
(Contin u ed on p a g e fo u r)

the t im e of year when Joe Sunderland is beseiged with so many
Ma ypole offers .. . J oe h as one objection; he gets t oo wrapped up in
his work . . . bad business to mon-

I

National Advertising Service, Inc.
420 MADISON AVE.

Maytime a g ain---regatta time--Prom time----daylight saving time
--brother can you spare a t im e? ---

A CHALLENGE TO SINCERITY
.
By Edward Duff, S. J.
The young Student crossed himself and ex• key with p oles, Joe----Look a t the
tended his arms. He was smiling, co~fident, ~x- Liter ary Digest ... . Joe, we h eard
ultant even. He looked to the row of nfles, a hnG
of black holes pointed at his face, cheeks press- someone say tha t you were sappy
ed against g un barrels, eyes squinting along the · · · · Maypole syrup, eh ? · · · And
sights. The sabre of the captain's hand was then ther e's J ack :Mays, we wonraised, poised. Somehow the scene had frozen, der who will be Mays' queen. . . .
like a picture on the scr:een wh~n. ~he came.ra May l st. was t he day tha t Dewey
stops. 'l'hen, h~ knew they were waitl?-g for him said "I'll t ake :Manila. " Di Maggio
to say somethmg. He managed a qmck breath, 1
"
..
and said it: "Long live Jesus Christ, King! " '!'h e when transla t ed m eans of May
rifles crashed stifling the echo of his shout.
, . · · the P rom occurs on May 17•
He had given hls t estimony.
the oper et ta Ma y 12, the May
. .
God Crowning May 9. May they a ll
In a world gone savage m Its hatred of . ' meet with t he sam e success t he
C~tholic Youth is meeti?-g its test in the Faith, play m et with . . . So much for
with t~e same gener~sity and l?yalty of con- Ma y . . : We May berry it n ow . . .
freres m other centurieS. If Chnst shoul~ call, She was on ly a druggist 's da ughthe Catholic Youth of our own country Will of•
.
ter , but she was soda cute and she
fer their lives ':ith the same readiness.
. was no fizzle . . . . and ther e's a
But there IS ANOTHER call to the Catholic gal who wasn 't so thirst y and orYouth of America. C~rist is. calling . . And t~e der ed a cokette . .. . and the felsummons is no less Imperative, commg as It low who though t an asse t was a
does from the same Source, asking for like loy- little donkey, and a roulette a fe alty and love. There are bloodless barricades to male ruler . .. and the freshman
ba manned ; there ·are even sterner squads to be who was so puzzled about t he corfaced.
on a tion and said h e h ad worn one
For Christ is asking us now, not to die for in his lapel the oth er n igh t . . . . .
Him; but to live for Him; and to work to bring the Communists will have a r ed
Him back into His world.
corona tion , I suppose . . . . t h e
Today the Church needs as never before, r eason for a ll t hat trouble in
Apostles as well as Martyrs. In fact, the Apos- Spain . . . the Spanish bull couldtolate she r equires will be a kind of martyrdom ; n·t see r ed .. . s·p eaking of read
it will be a witnessing to the Faith. It calls for --r ead the "Woolcott Reader."
·
Memoir s of a columnist . . . . . .
self-sacn'f'Ice, d evo t'Ion, coura ge. A n d I't pronnses
no earthly success--only th e happiness of doing This, the last issu e of the year,
God's work.
pr obably dem ands of me the apolThe f abric of our cracking Social Order ogy t hat h as been on the tip of my
must be refashioned in the light of Catholic pen t hroughout the whole series of
principles.
Brown and Gold issues . The matTHERE is tlJ.e challenge to Catholic Youth ter that h as filled t he narrow conanxious to serve God and count ry. No room here fines of spa ce a llotted m e h as been
for histrionics! But scope f or heroism a-plenty. sun dry, and yet in its flow it carIt means work, drudging work to grasp the ried the t epid wa rmth ·of s o many
Catholic Social Doctrine and courage to apply columns in the n ewspaper field . . .
and preach it. Yet, f or t he educated young I m ea n it wa s >not so hot. It suiCatholic (and to h ow few are ALL the doors oi fere d from its own drouth of huopportunity closed!) the lesson of the Parable mor and its m an y sen tences runof the Talents stands sure. He must traffic with ning around unemployed and its
his knowledge and abilit y for his Master. Books dusty storms of poet ry only
are the barricades he must man for Christ, his brought floods of overproduction
King.
our way fea t uring birds, vegeTo teach advanced methods of Catholic rev- tables, and a variety of fr uit - - olutionary t echnique the Sodality ha s organized generally raspberry. Let tho.se who
Summer Sch ools of Catholic Action to be held at read or have r ead my writings
Loyola University, New Orleans, La., Aug. know this : All t hat h as appeared
2nd t o 7th.
in this column has not been truth
Canisius College, Buffalo, N. Y., August 16 nor a ll fiction (the column has not
to 21.
been confined enough ), yet all that
P rovidence High School, Chicago, Ill., Au- was written, whet her liked or disgust 30th to Sept. 4th.
liked, was writ t en in a spirit of
It has been said that willingness to work righteousness a nd carried the
and master the Catholic Social Order position is things which I tried to properly
a Challenge to Sincerity. Well, no one has yet set down a Ifttle improperly. Deep
successfully challenged the sincerity of the inside I know tha:t which does esCatholic Youth of America.
cape into print is so mangled and
See you at the Summer School of Catholic distorted that often I look at it
Action!
only with sympathy and regret.

SENIOR PARADE
William P. O'Meara
William P. O'Meara, or "Bill' 'as he is known to everyone on the campus, is the man who edited the BROWN OND
GOLD for the past year. During his four years at Regis this
smiling and affable senior has had been as happy and useful
as. the smiling fields of corn of the state from which he originally hails, Iowa. Bill attended Regis High where he was an
outstanding student and all-around athlete.
.
He contemplates a career in business. At present he is
vice-president of the Delta Sigma, business fraternity. That
success awaits him in his chosen field, he clearly demonstrat(Cont inued on page fo ur )

"The Moving Finger writes•; and,
having writ,
Move on: nor all your piety nor
wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a
line,
Nor all your tears wash out a
word of it."-{)mar Khayyam.
Sad to say, many ar e the times
that I have reread my printed efforts only then to be enlightened
with a barrage of ideas which
might have stood a better chance
in the lamplight. And in conclusion
I must sta t e tha t while all h as not
been r os.y for the r eader, p ar a doxically t he column; has been to me a:
g reat joy and I look upon it as a

By J ohn Wilson
Humbly we begin this column, fully r ealizing that we
are attempting an almost
impossible t ask of trying to
fill the shoes of such a man
as our pr edecessor, William
Edgar Hepp.
+tt
+-<· ..This Modern Dance
is partly stance,
But closer glance
shows m~~ttly trance.

++..The Wor m Turns :
RATS KILL CATS AT
REGIS
-fla~ f r om Biology Lab.
.t.l.!.

Appreciation: .
Teeth is very nice to have,
they fill you with content ;
and if you doesn't know it
you ~;·when t hey is went.
:t:t:t

1

o' . .

1

A t empora.
mores.
•
Lost Lost
The Casholic Church and the
M d
M' d
0
__ .
er~ul/~ · · b
d
Sign on ttt e m oar ·
~-.. ..

Collegiate definitions.
St udent: goes in one year and
out the other.
Professor : one who works in
building near football stadium.
Columnist: that which, if it
had brains, ~~~ldn't be.
.,..,. ...

I wish I were a moment
in
my no
professors
class
'cause
mat ter how
idle moment s are,
t hey always seem t o pass.
U~

I cut my candles all in t wo
which startles all my friends.
They'r e only h alf a s long 'tis
But:nuea't all four ends.

PRE-LAW STUDNTS
TO ORGANIZE CLU B
P re-legal stu dents are making
definite plans for the for m ation of
a club. T he club, which will h ave
Coa ch Ma l Fiese as its faculty
sponsor , will a ttempt to secure
promin en t m embers of the legal
p rofession t o address the members. ~h e est ablishmen t of a cour t
t o try m oot cases ' is another contemplated activity of the organization. Bob Berry, a freshman a t the
college, and pot en tial barrister has
been act i.ve in the organization of
the g roup.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Saturday, May 1. Papers
submitted for Campion and
Crean contests ... Thursday,
May 6 .. Ascension Thursday
Holiday. Saturday, May 8 .. .
Afternoon performance o_f
"Chonita," at Loretto auditorium. Sunday, May 9, May
Crowning at Regis. Wednesday, May 12, · Evening Performance of "Chonita" at Loretto. Thursday, May 13,
President's Day, Chapel Convocation at 9 A.M. Monday,
May 17 . . . Junior Promenade at Denver Country club.
proud f ather . And again with an
apology I take the column by the
hand an d walk out of the B. a nd

G.

TltE BROWN & GOLD
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Senior History

/ Jerome Doherty to
Deliver valedictory

=-- - - - - ( C o - n t i n - u e d - f r - o m-pag-eo - n e ) - - - ' - - - '

Verne Vincent GuiJford, A.B. Committee; Baseball, two years;
Sodality four years; member of Captain of 1936 Ranger football
Poetry Club; Junior Prom Com- squad.
mittee.
Edward S. Ryan, B. S.
WG.~~rmLeEdadgera,r19H36e,?~te'•.....,... sBtu'- Prefect
President of Student Cuncil '37;
of Sodality 1937; Junior
dent council; Delta Sigma; Press Class President 1935 _36 ; 'C hairman
club; Choral club; orchestra; in- Junior Prom Committee; Chair~·tramural athletics; R. I . S. $.; man of Executive Committee of
Honors.
'IWithin These Walls"; Sodality;

(Continu ed from page Qne)

high. He also made p a r t of his
preparatory work at Marquette
University high school. His most

"!!!.,·

important post at college h'as been
the presidency of the class for two

Sensational Purchase of Sanforized

Wash Snits
New Summer Styles

i}"ears. He has filled many other

capacities, among which is his reJoseph Francis Sharpe, A. B.
President of Student Council, cent appointment by the Very Rev.
A wash suit that is crisp, neat and ~Y to keep clean.
1936; Master of Quill, Mace and Robert M. Kelley, S. J., to the
Single or double breaJSted s tyles with plain or sports back.
Mitre; Editor of Brown and Gold,
Plenty of whites and other light summer shades. Sizes
1935-36; President of Press Club, committee on Senior Week.
34 to 42 in Seersuckers, Crashes, tweed effects, nub ef19"35-36; Spanish Club; :Pre-Medi·l
Alan Lutz, A. B.
fects, Java weaves, Shantungs. Will not shrink!
Elocution Contest Winner '35; cal Club; Sodality; Student CounOratory Contest Winner '36; Mace cil; Honors.
8illd Mitre; Regis Rhymers; mem- Murray W. Spindler, B.S. C.
ber of Playhouse club; Literary
Sports Editor of Brown and
editor of Brown and Gold '36-'37; Gold, 1936-37; Sodality, four years;
Sodality Officer.
secretary of Press Club; member
News has also reached Regis
of Delta Sigma; baseball, one year;
Donald Frederic Mayberry,
that "Butch" Vegher, former Ranbasketball, two years; Honors.
B.S.
ger football star, was married at
Cheer Leader, 1936; Member of James Thomas Stansbury,
Ph. B.
Las Angeles on April 17, to Miss
Ghemistry Club, three years; Sodallty, four years; Tennis; Honor
Sodality four yeans;
feature Margaret Tobin, of San Pedro,
Underprice &lisement
Student.
writer of the Brown and Gold two California.
years·
Honor
Student.
James Robert O'Hem, B.S.C.
Officer of Sodality; Member of Edmund RudoJf Verdieck,
....._....._....._....._....._....._....._....._....._....._ ..............._....._....._....._....._....._....._....._....._~....._....._....._....._....._........_....._....._~....._....._
Delta Sigma; "Friday Night Club"
B.S.C.
~
~
Chemistry ·C lub; Honors.
Treasurer of Delta 'Sigma 1935- 111o..
~
36; Regis Choral Club; Xavier For- ~
,~
William Patrick O'Meara,
urn; Varsity Football, two years; ,..
,.11
B.S. C.
)
Editor of Brown and Gold 1936- basketball, four years; Sodality; ~
1937; President of Press Club; Vice Honors.
~
)
President of Student Council; Vice p e
ter H a g aBn ,S. .C.
lllo..
~
,..
~
President of Delta Sigma; ~ace
Treasurer of Junior Class; foot- ~
~
and Mitre; Playhouse Club; R . I. ·ball, one year; Delta Sigma; sodalS. E .; Vittorianum; Junior Prom ity four years; Honors.
,..
~
Wilbur T. Harrington, B. S. C.
President of the Delta Sigma;
Student Council; R. I. S. E.; The
Brown and Gold; Sodality, four
years.

'JAMES PAYNE ENTERS
SERVITE NOVITIATE

~

~:~~~~:~:2~~;?!~~~~ REGJsPTR-0Es0,8osEEN.RrYsE oAv ~
~tudent

Council; Sodality; Honors.
Simeon Spaulding Payne,
A B
Sodality, four years; Regis Rhymers; Press Club; Mace and Mitre;
Treasurer of Press Club; Treasurer of Poetry

Celebration vr President's Day, ·~
an annual holiday at Regis College, will take place on Thursday; ~
May 13, with Mass in the Sacred ~
Heart Cliapel. Classes will be dis- ~

:~~E;; 0~:i~R:::.f~ =~~·

· Spring's flowery May, who from her b3;sket throws
The fragrant sweet pea and the pale-pmk rose,
Comes dancing lightly, leads the stately van
Of Mary, Virgin, loved by God and man.
Seraphic trumpets, Angel guards, 3:rray
.
Of Heaven Saints and martyrs, while we pray,
Escort oil~ Lady pure with mystic light
To this green vale so favored in her sight.
From:opal towers she comes this day, serene
In countenance, blue-mantled, as a Queen;
Her eyes are innocent and dulcet spheres,
Yet in them is the wisdom of the years.
We kneel before you, LadY from above,
And offer this small token of our love;
A fitting crown, fresh-woven, buds a-gleam,
Each glint a facet-prayer, unselfish theme.
Accept our crown, Queen of the Virgin choir,
This wealth of love untold which we aspire
To give thee, Mary, pure .celestial glow;
We pray you--we your children here below.
-Paul Carroll.
MARY'S GARDEN
Oh, Mary, :Mother, tend t?y ~udding fio_wers.
Those flowers in the sprmgbme of their years.
Implant in them your sweet angelic powers
And foster them with showers of your tears.
Oh Mary, Mother, tend they plossoms gay.
And in thy radiant smile let them sun;
While they lift leafy petals up to pray, ,
.
To thank thee for the graces that they ve won.
Oh Mary, Mother, tend thy wit~ered pod,
Whose autlimn years are hasty m retreat.
Oh Gather them and offer them to God
And humbly lay them dying at His feet.
Oh Mary, Mother, tend thy flow~rs all.
Dh Mary, Mother, harken to their call : ...
Demi Tasso.
'··

,..

~

T-h
' er·e I s N0 T •• m· e
LI·l-z-e The Good TI·me
"-

That will he yours if you are
among the fortunate at the

~
~
~

~~

~

Denver Country Club

~

~

~

~
~

~
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~
~
~
~
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~
~

JUNIOR PROM
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Music by

JOHNNY HAWS
and His Orchestra
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~
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~
~
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REGIS CHORAL GROUP WILL -- f
SENIOR PARADE
PRESENT·OPERETTA ~cHON ITA, ~
· -~-(Con-tinu-ed
-one)~--·
fr_.__omp
a ge
-

Trappist Monastery
Provides Ideas for
ARanger Writes
'Within These Wails'

The Regis Choral Club which Hungarian Rhapsody, provides a
has won acclaim both as a choir thrilling atmosphere throughout
and a cappella group will step in- the operetta.
to a new field with the production
of the operetta "Chonita" in conjunction with the Fine Arts department of Loretto Heights Colege on Wednesday, May 12, at the
(Continued from page two)
Loretto auditorium.
man.
The operetta promises to be one
After graduation they will
of the year's musical triumphs. Re- enter a confused a n d disorhearsals have been going on for dered world, a world filled
over two months. The story of the with a farrago of doubts, and
operetta centers about the loves hates, and petty jealousies. A
and trials of Chonita, the princess foolish and stupid world, that
of a gypsy tribe, who, because of concerns itself only with
the last wish of her mother, must thick-headed prejudices, empleave the gypsies and her lover, ty-headed fashions, and mudStefan, to live with her royal aunt died-headed politics. A world
and uncle. After a few months at that thinks in terms of dolthe court she returns to Stefan, lars and laughs at high ideals.
and the gypsy camp where she But they will overcome these
finds true happiness.
obstacles for they have reThe role of Stefan will be enact- ceived a training · that has
ed by Vincent Brunelli, a baritone. equipped them for success in
Vincent is a freshman and hails this life and in the next. May
from New Mexico. John Fursten- they succeed in both as they
burg, a sophomore, will sing the have succeeded at Regis.
bass role, that of Murdo, the fath§
er of Chonita and king of the gypWe congratulate all who
sy band. Tenor roles will be sung
by Edgar Hepp, as Conrad, Gilbert worked to make the play a
Hesse as Baron Stamescu and John success. It took a great deal
Conway as Emil. Feminine roles of work and sacrifice to realwill be sung by Miss Geraldine ize such a splendid producKolbeson as Chonita; Daya, her tion, any worthwhile achieveold nurse, Mary Hutchinson; Bar- ment does require work and
oness Stanescu, Leona Gallagher. sacrifice.
If we expect to put a repreThe chorus of forty mixed voices
will b e under the direction of sentative eleven on the field
Charles A. Goners, S. J., of theRe- next year, the football squad
will have to possess a little
gis faculty.
The music for the operetta •was more of that spirit of work
directly adapted from the beauti- and willingness to make sacful Hungarian melodies of Franz rifices· than has been evidenLiszt. The delightful strains of his ced during the spring practice
"Liebestraum," and the Second sessions. The apathetic atti-

I

'Within These Wails'
Is Complete Success
The majestic strains of the "Kyrie" floated through the air as the
· was s lo w 1Y drawn and
1as t curt am
an overflowing audience of fourteen hundred people broke into
spontaneous applause. Thus ended

'

.

the Playhouse Clubs presentatiOn
of "Within These Walls," at East
high auditorium, on .April 28.
The entire production was an

The inspiration and ideas for
"IW'ithin These Walls," th0 play
enacted by the Playhouse Club of
Regis College on April 28, were
received by the author, Marcus L.
Bach, in a week-long sojourn at
the Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsemane ,one of the three Trappist
monasteries in the United States.
During his stay at the monastery, Mr. Bach saw a mother and
father bring their young son up
the path to the gatehouse of the
monastery.
F 'o r a moment the
three stood breathlessly S•t ill. Then
the young man in his early twenties shook his father's hand and
kissed his mother. A few words
passed between them and the
young ma:n passed within the monastery walls--away from the cares
and troubles of life to the sweet
peace of the Trappist Abbey. Outside the mother was crying. The
father put an arm around her and
led her away.
It was frDm this .scene that Mr.
Bach conceived his ideas for
"Within These Walls."
The Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsemane is situated fifty miles
north of Louisville in the Kentucky hills and is the oldest and the
strictest monastery in this country. It was founded on December
20, 1848, and a votive light h as
burned before its altar continuously since that time.
The life of the sixty inmates of
tude of many men is grossly the monastery is regulated with
unfair both to the coach, and the strictest .severity. The choir
the men who have enough in- brothers, men who have abandontestinal fortitude to go out ed the outside world, giving up
and stay out for practice even everything of the world includi-ng
when it works a real hardship their names ,take the vows of po-v on them.
erty, chastity, obedience, and per§
petual silence. They never leave
The whole world eagerly the walls· of the monastery, and
awaits the performance of an
extravagant and co I or f u I consequently many have never
farce to be staged within a seen a movie or an automobile or
any of our modern inventions.
few weeks. The budget for the Every monk retires e a c h eveaffair calls for the expendi- ning at eight o'clock and rises for
ture
of datll least
twenty-five chapel service at 2 A. M. After the
.
mi.11wn
o ars. Th e f arce WI·ll
begin with a colorful proces- chapel service the daily routine begins. Every part of the day, exsi?~ along streets lined with cept
about six hours set aside for
milliOns of people from every manual labor and meals, is spent
corner of th~ earth; men in the chapel. At 6 A.M. and 5:30
f~om Austral~a, H?ngkong, P.M., the monksr partake of a simSmgapore, India, ~fnca, _Eur- ple repast which consists of black
ope, and the Amencas Will be bread and water and occausional
there. In the procession will piece of fruit. At 11:30 dinner is
march "knights, heral~s, and served and usually consists of soup,
standard bearers, earners of black bread, barley coffee, and a
regalia, prelates and pages, vegetable. Butter, meat, fish, wine,

I

artistic triumph, one of the most
splendid productions ever put on
by Regis College. "rW ithin These
rwalLs" was not merely a play, it
~as drama truly classical in its
power and ~oncentration. It was a
splendid tribute to the entire cast
· for them to be able to hold an audience during nearly three hours of yeomen of _the guard, the
·
such powerful and almost unre- 'b eef eate~s' " ·
management refused to hire
lieved drama.
Then With great pomp and the leading lady he had chosThe performances of the cast ceremony, and before t?e en, will probably continue ·to
were all of the highest caliber, the gaze of bald, be-rompered dip- receive letters like the one
roles being handled with much lomats with gilt coats, and described by Robert Ripley.
greater skill and understanding swords---that aren't r e a ll Y
This letter addressed to
than one might expect from ama- swords--and dukes---who are "The Most Gallant Man in the
teurs. Alan Lutz as Charles Can- really only gigolos--and duch- World" was delivered to him
trell gave a magnificent perform- esses--~ho are really A~eri- immediately.
ance, one that will not soon be for- can h~Ir~sses--an a:c~bish~p
Perhaps the postal officials
gotten. George Reinert and Paul --who Isn t an archbiShip--wlll acted a little hastily. What
Cella played their comedy roles to crown a king---who really about those "gallant" fathers
the hilt, while Francis Mayer won't be a king--while the who have deserted their faromade the most of the extremely king;s sub~ects -- w. h o really ilies? What about those "galdifficult role of the Father Prior. aren t subJect to him--cheer. lant" Benedict Arnolds who
The scenery was artistic and
§
have betrayed their country?
appropriate and adequately measMeanwhile, t h e original What of the "gallant" fellows
ured up to the high standards of star of the "Great Farce," who quit as soon as a situathe play, as did the choir and the who quite the company in a tion calls for courage? These,
orchestra.
fit of temperament when the have they no claim to title?

ed by the manner in which he filled his position as business
manager of the Playhouse Club's recent production. Besides
acting as business manager Bill also donned the grease paint
and proved himself an accomplished thespian as well as business man.
In the fields of sports Bill has done equally well. Unable
to play football because of an injury incurred in high school, ·
he had to content himself with cavorting on the basketball
court and baseball field. That he cavorted most successfully
will be attested to by any of the guards who watched him
slip past them and split the strings with uncanny accuracy,
or by the chagrined hitters who saw their cherished basehit turned into an out by a spectacular fielding feat.
Among the other activit ies · 'Smiling Bill' lists membership in the Mace and Mitre, Catholic leadership club, and the
presidency of the Press Club.
Jerome Doherty
Milwaukee, the city that gave the world a famous brand
of beer, contributed to Regis one of her outstanding scholars
our "blushing boy" Jerry Doherty. Jerry is a swell known for
his activity among campus organizations as for his cerisetinted cheeks.
He won the honor of presenting the valedictory address
in behalf of his class at the commencement exercises, a
splendid climax to a career of scholastic and extra-curricular
achievements. He is a member of the staff of the BROWN
AND GOLD, having filled various capacities as only a man
of his ability and versatility could. He is a member of the
Mace and Mitre, and is vice-president of the Press Club and
Regis RhYm-ers.
He covered his ruby countenance with sickly grease
paint and died with consummate skill in "Within These
Walls." A gentleman and a scholar, Jerry prepped at Milwaukee University High and Regis; he will receive his Bachelor of Arts degree in June. And so, blowing the foam off the
Milwaukee product, we drink a toast to Jerry and his comrades. Good luck, class of '37.

Ben H. King Addresses Student Unit
,0f R.tS.E. on Producer's Coops
BY CHARLES SALMON

Mr. Ben H. King, Colorado
Director of JVfarkets, addressed the student unit of R.I.S.
E., at its bi-monthly meeting,
April 20, on the subject of
"Producers' Co - operatives."
Mr. King expressed much enthusiasm for the movement,
having had a hand in the establishment of niany co-operative societies in Colorado.

things are essential to the success
of the co-operative; 1. Intelligent
and informed membership. 2. A
large enough volume. 3. Competent and informed management. 4.
Adequate financing. If these four
elements are found, then marketing contracts are secured.
Today, the farmer receives only
one dollar out of every three dollars spent for his products by the
consumer. Of course, the middleman does the community a real
service, but the co-operative aims

Mr. King informea the students
that the first producer co-operative was organized by Swiss
cheese makers to secure the experience and application of all mem- to take the part of the middleman '
by processing, storing, and transbers so that they rru·ght engage in
porting produce, believing that too
large scale production and get betmany people handle the same pro·ter prices.
duce on its way from producer to
Farmers join co-operatives now consumer. Some middlemen may
for the same reasonrs, to get bet- be thrown out of a positiot], but
then they can go to work. The
ter prices and to be able to own blacksmith became a mechanic
elevators, warehouses, and other when he saw the Ford go by.
facilities which their work has
In speaking of the opposition to
built, but to which they have no co-operatives, Mr. King -s aid that
deed at present. Today in Colo- after a co-operative elevato-r had
rado, there are about seventy ac- been formed, the competitor would
tive societies, with about 35 ,000 offer more than market price to
members.
the farmer, and at the same time
Before the Director of Markets give lower prices in other localiwill consent to organiz;e a co-op- ties, so that he could make the
erative, he makes a survey. Four same average profit. At first this
forced the co-operatives out of exeggs and milk are forbidden ex- istence, but the co-operatives soon
cept for .sick members.
learned to close their doors as soon
The monastery is self-support- as a competitor offered more tha:III
ing and independent of the world. market price for wheat, and memFine herds of dairy cattle supply bers were told to sell to the commilk which is sold in nearby towns petitors and let him give away his
and a fine vineyard supplies choice money. As soon as his price fell
sacramental wine in large quanti~ to normal, the co-operatives-again
ties. All work in the monastery is opened their doors.· Competitors
done by the members themselves. soon stopped their donations.
Every brick and cement block in
After his talk, Mr. King answerthe building was made by the ed questions pertaining to co-opmonkJs within the confines of the eratives. The lecture proved to be
Trappist inclosure.
I both enlighteni-ng and instructive_
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j Notre Dame Alumni FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR '37
The
Corner
.-37:~: : ;!=e~:-:~: ~:-: -~ o~:-:th:-a:-df-=-~-:a~-~-es_;_~l -t:_: th_:_p_~-~-1!u-~l-;:-.~-~-!-o;-i~-io-~ :-.u-:::; Head _D~n~nces Red
GIVES REGIS MANY CONTESTS
ActiVIty In Speech Eleven Will Open on Oc__

-t

this regular column of Coach both offering competition. Mote
Fiese's. Here will he unfold his has one year of varsity experience,
hopes and desires, and express his but Butts• excellent showing last
fall and his marked improvement
opinions, tbpughts, and convictions. put him in the money. Butts plays
Now comes the bona-fide script hard· ball on both defense and offrom the pen of Mal Fiese:
fense and is a hard tackler. Joe
xxx
Nelson, a shifty tricky runner, is
Epitome of last season:

looking for twenty pounds; he has
all the rest that the position re"The team was experienced amd quires.
green. They played all comers and
In the right half positi6Ii Muralthough they lost on t h e sco·r e- phy and Corley are battling hard.
board, the spirit was never daunt- Both are improved blockers and
ed.
tacklers and both are m-second
men.
I am very sorry to lose such
Then, of course, we rely up o n
men as Spaulding Payne, Ed. Ryans, and Ed Verdieck, who, with the ones who were among the
their undying perseverance, con- miss•i ng in spring ball. In them is
tinually set the fine example of as presentable an array of matetrue athletic spirit. We hope these rial as I have mentioned above.
menJ will be granted the courage to They are:
Ends: Merkl, Wagner, Porter.
give their best in the great game
of life and to follow the rules with
Tackles: R. V erdieck and S.
a cheerful heart."
Hall.
Two questiolhS were put to Mr.
Guards: Truskol, Collins, • Cory,
Fiese:
A. Verdieck, McMahon.
1. What have we as spring pracCenters: Furstenburg, Walters.
tice terminates?
L. Halves: Johnson.
2. What have we for next year,
R. Halves: Parslow, Mays, Rounand what will our next year's team tr6e, U dovick.
be?
Fullbacks: Roberts, Dorsey.
"Our future-In the spirit of St.
Quarterbacks: Doyle, Bob NelThomas' "Be ye therefore zealous!
son.
I am enthusiastic about our fuA word about B. "Dutch" Clark.
ture. 'W e must and shall develop
Although
Dutch couldn't be presand then progress.
ent in spring football he was alAs spring practice draws to a
ways there in spirit. With increasclose we have tall rough ends such
ed support and improved teamas J. Marshall, who was a tackle
mates Dutch is due for a fine year.
last year and was converted to an
Take care of that knee, Dutch.
end because of his viciousness, and
Lack of scrimmage experience
Joe Sunderland, whose experience
and spirit will make him hard to this spring will put a slow starting
beat; Bernard Strauss, who proved team on the field next fall. Exact
to be a serious threat in his fresh- and optimistic predictions are not
man year, will be in there with a in order. ·W e hope the outcome will
tough, rugged style. Brunelli, an- be commendable in spite of the
other young and :i!nexperienced man weak support given spring pracwho has a fine attitude, an d an tice.
able manner.
In our tackle position we find a
few 200 lb. men. Carroll and Morris should bolster our defensive
play. Joe MacGuire is working for
that added zip and speed. He is
showing a marked improvement,
a;nd will see plenty of action.
Waltemath ·a nd Young are stalwarts in the guard positions. One
very promising center is Tom Manion. Tom is a bustling, aggressive,
bustling center and will make a
fine defensive fullback, although
somewhat inexperienced we expect
him to hold doWllll the snapperback
position in All-American
fashion.
Competition, the essence of success and progress, will be in evidence in our quarterback position.
Marranzino and Taylor are both
heady, cool men and, they can
block and tackle ·a nd can surely
find a place on the 1937 team.
There will be a lot of competition for the left halfback position.
Leroy Gau, a big, ·heavy man, is a
triple •t hreat. He can run, pun t
very well ·a nd pass. He is a vicious
defensive man. Close behind him is
Charley Gain, a fast, shj.fty man,
with two year's e:Kperience to his
credit. Chuck has the best pa.ssing
arm on the squad.

Arthur J. Hughes, Chicago
Attorney, Speaks Against
Communism
Before an assembly of over
500 students in the Regis Little Theatre on Wednesday,
April 28, Arthur J. Hughes,
prominent Chicago attorney
and national president of the
Notre Dame Alumni Association, declared that American indifference toward Comm:unism was the best aid toward the program of Russia.

tober 2 Against Kearney Teachers

By the grace or a little scoop, we
take the honor of presenting the
1937 foot"oall schedule to the
Brown and Gold readers. The schedule, to date, is not yet completed,
but seven games, four of them at
home, and three trips, are c 0 ntracted for at present. The schedule is thus far:
Sept. 25. Open.
Oct. 2.-K e ·a rne y
Teachers,
(tliere.)
Mr. Hughes cited numerous exOct. 9.-Adams state (here).
amples to show that Commurusm
Oct. 16.-Ft. Lewis Aggies
was the scourge of Russia and it (here.)
'
could easily become powerful in
America because of the indifferOct. 23.-Spearfish Teachers,
ence of Americans toward this (there.)
doctrine. He said that there are
Oct. 30.-0pen.
more than 7 million homeless peoNov. 6.-0pen.
ple in Russia who are subsisting
Nov. 12.-New Mexico Normal,
on 150 rubles a month allotted to (there.)
them by the Russian government
Nov. 20.-East New Mexico
-a sum hardly large enough to Teachers (here.)
buy a 10 lb. sack of sugar.
Nov. 27.-Colo. School of Mines
In showing the Communists' an- (here.)
tagonistic attitude toward reliSo far we have one new team on
gion, !1\ir. Hughes read excerp ts
.
a the books for next year, that being
from "What Is Communism,"
book by America's No. 1 Com- East New Mexico Teachers colmunist, Earl Browder, in which he lege. The other six were met last
openly states that Communism can year, and we hope to settle some
old scores when we meet the next
not tolerate any form of religion.
Another quotation attributed to autumn. Regis should be playing
Stalin, Russian dictator, said that good ball in its class next fall, and
"By May 1st, there would be not we feel quite confident that we'll
one single church left in Soviet easily better our past season of
one victory 3illd six defeats.
Russia."
Mr. Hughes is making a coast- ' Spring football has not shown
to-coast tour to address Catholic much spirit this year, but work,
and non-Catholic groups assem studies, extra curricular activities
bled by local Notre Dame
have taken a heavy toll from
Be has already visited a number 1 937 aspirants. Next fall will see a
of Midwestern cities and after his formidable club of about 33 varsiDenver visit he went directly to the ty candidates, and Coach Fiese
West Coast. From there he will go should have a spirited squad of
to the Atlantic seaboard.
about three teams who will play
pretty snappy ball. The potentiality of two 180 lb. lines and a fair
variety of backs for next fall
should offer Mr. Fiese the m o s t
gratificatwn he has experienced
since he set foot on the Regis
campus.

clubs~

th~

Varsity Lettermen
MayrCrOWning
. w·tl
•
I
Re-Organize Club Take Place May 9
The "R" Club, an organization
for varsity lettermen, which was
originally organized in 1925, was
revived at a meeting of the lettermen on April 22. The club will be
an honorary club; it will interest
itself in varioUIS campus activities,
and be an active force on the campus at all times.
The purpose of the club, according to the constitution adopted by
the members, will be: 1. To promote good sportsmanship in athletics. 2. To promote a spirit of
unified fellowship among lettermen of Regis College. 3. To encourage athletic work at Regis
College, both among the students
and the general public.
Other membera of the club inelude Leon Mote, Charles Cain, Ed
Ryan, Bruce Collins, Walt Rountree, Stan Hall, Spaulding Payne,
John Marshall James Udovick, Joe
Truskol Paul Carr, Ed Verdieck,
Dud Taylor, Tom Young, and Leo
DeLacy.

(Continued from page one)

Gertrude's Academy, Boulder, was
selected by the faculty of Annunciation high school from the twenty seven poerrus submitted.
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pastor
of Blessed Sacrament parish will
act as the May crowning orator
Jack Campbell of Sacred Heart
high school won the contest held
between himself and two other sodalists and will deliver the panegyrio to Mary.
Miss Jewel McGovern of Loretto Heights College will present to
Mary the Heart of Roses, containing the names of all the sodalists.
The Sodalists are asked to assemble on the main drive in front
of the administration building at
2:30 :P. ;M. The procession will begin at 2:45 and the ceremony,
which will include t h e crowning,
reading of the poem, t w o oratories, presentation of the :Heart of
Roses and Benediction, starting at
3:00 will last just an hour.

It would be foolhardy to make
any predictions this early. Only
supernatural gifts could enable one
to put any valuable surmisal · in
black and white at this date. Regis
is definitely on the up grade. The
return of last year's squad, with
the exception of three seniors
plus twenty or thirty or more hust~
ling freshmen allay any fears of
hurriiliating
Saturdays for the
Brown and Gold ne:Kt year. Mines,

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The Particula.r Druggiat"

• • • • •

17th and Grant

KEy. 5987

NEW YORK Shoe Shop
Tickets from Fr. Hoefkins
Accepted
4903 Lowell

at present our only game with a
conference team for '37, will be
tougher next year. They had better than 50 men out for spring
football, and sports writers spoke
of several big transfer students in
evidence in their ·spring trairung.
The policy of the New Mexico
schools being quite commercial in
their athletic endeavors, give assurance of formidable oppos.i tion.
Our sore spot is the Kearney
game.
One thing in our favor is
that Kearney has adopted the
freshman rule since last season,
and that will eliminate some of
their former "athletic club" atmosphere. We should "bring home the
bacon" from the Adams State, Ft.
Lewis and Spearfish clubs.
•W e'll have to wait till fall to unravel all our mysteries of the present time. From now to then we can
only bide time and urge all o u r
football material to report for
equipment one early day in September.

Rangers to Dance at
Junior Promenade
Amid variegated combinations,
flashing smiles, and handsome
beau brummels, Johnny :Haws amd
his swingtime orchestra will swing
an estimated 120 couples through
the beautiful and spacious hall of
the Denver Country C 1 u b at the
annual Junior :Prom.
With the selection of the Den
ver Country Club a.s. tne site, plans
for the Junior Prom entered the
final stages of completion this
week. Bids are priced at $2.25, and
corsages will be furnished free for
every lady. Bids may be purchased
from any member of the Junior
class or from the Prom committee.
According to Rupert O'Donnell,
president of the Junior class: "This
Prom will be the best the men of
Regis \)ollege have ever seen.
I
know that this has been said before, but this year, to be different,
we're going to make it a reality.
We feel that with the site and
plans being what they are, we can't
miss."
Come on all you Tommies! Get
that date with Susie Belle now!

Windsor-Meadow Gold
Products-The Standard of
Forty Years
Call MAin 5131

STUDENTS!
Rent New DeLuxe Cars
U-DRIVE
Ford V-8, M,a.ster Chev., Plymouth, Radio Equipped
-Hot Water Heaters-Special Rates to Students
Rupert O'Donnell, Regis Repr.

,Auto Rental Service, Inc.
We Deliver
Ph KE. 8581
1624 Broadway
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tomatically P r efect of the Sodality. ing th e er ection of stumps of some
This will be t he secon d election form of platform on the campus.
held under the Student Sodality It is also believed that contracts
form of government which was have been signed with several
adopted last year by the student large musical organizations of the
body. This form of government kind k nown as a brass band, and
Majority Vote Will Select which puts the control of s tudent t hat everything is in readiness for
affairs under the a uthority of the the release of a flood of pre-elecPresident and
soda lity is unique among the col- tion ballyhoo.
Cotmcil
, leges of the world.
All indications point to a h eated : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hats will fly into the ring as
campaign, since several outstandYOUR FRIEND PAT'S
the time approaches for the aning men are eligible for the elecnual election of the president of
tion. As yet there have been on
the student council.
No definite
campiagn speeches, but it is rudate has been set as yet for the
mored that backers of several po-~
Colfax ana Clarkson
election h' ·t it will be in the near
tential candidates are contemplatfuture.
election, according to
the cc
.rtion is to be held :some
time , .1 1g t 1 1e latter part of May.
The election is t>y a majority
vote of the student body. CandiPlate Lunches 20c and up--Pastry
dates are nominated oy the stuHome Made Chili-Tasty Sandwiches
dent council or by petition, and
must be approved by the f aculty.
4907 Lowell Blvd.
GA. 5054-J.
The candidate elect ed becom es au-

Student Election
Will Be Held Soon

SAINT BERNARD ON THE than an academic appeal and the
LOVE OF . GOD. Translated by Spiritual associates have done well
in selecting it for their readers for
Rev. Terence L. Connolly, S. J.
profit and enjoyment. It presents
The Spiritual Books Associates. the thought of the Saint in a faith1937. $2.50.
ful rather than in an elegant EngThe writings of St. Bernard de- lish version.
serve to be better known and ap- 1 In the words of Fr. Connolly,
preciated by the laity, and hence a "Today when mysticism and love
debt of gratitude is due to Fr. are so frequently discussed and are
Connolly on the pavt of so many seldom understood, and when the
for whom L&tin is a barrier to the love of God is treated by many inenjoymen tof the treasures left us competent writers, it is hoped that
by the Fathers of the Church. This this book of St. Bernard may be of
translation was originally printed some help . .. ." to those who still
privately to assist students of Cov- have need of Christ the Physician,
entry Patmore who drew his in- or those favored few who are alspiration largely from St. Bernard. , rea dy prepared for t he embrace of
The translation however has more Christ their Spouse.-E.T.S.

KILLARNEY

Dick's Restaurant and Bakery

.. ~men like 'em
... women like 'em
In the Big Town, you see lots of empty
packagf s. That means that pack after
pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting
Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds . ••
maybe thousands.

Way out in Goose Creek junction, you
meet up with men who tell you that
Chesterfields are milder ... you see ladies
who tell you how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.

Going East ... or going west
. . . Chesterfield satisfies 'em.
Copyright 1937,

LIGGETT & M YERS TOBACCO

Co.
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